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Monday's tickets
r illegal parking,

$10. Five $25
rd Monday to

i unregistered auto-
1110 tickets tor drlv-

t displaying a driving
(me for overtime park-

[•limenl fct, tirkrlcri ran appeal
(Men! Traffic Appeal

sot*) 4 under the new drtv-

the in t nth. ai-llni chief a<
ppdlrc. uM the mala
a—Me appeared to be

i-st li| ppnea FhrUea-Math
, ,toileri.m. and the

Al Clt hn near the Library.

b ire not allowed to
nutibfi^■|k tither area.

^^Blaarly morning traffic
ckrt. j brine caused by «to-

^^Hpptine tn make 8 t.m.
^BurtM the students to

. l«ii| baarlirr Marl, and avoid

'•r »■ I .irani nainat attache
irr.it> with Scotch tape.

un easy transfer
r ' j n between autos. The

I provides * $5 fine for
■i -i $ iturhft stickers.

COflj rtfl Peters
Tickets

\imiluhle
*til! available for
fctm concert to-
i the Auditorium.

» Desk Students I

Carnival to Show 90

The annual ever
AWS end Men s Council,
seek to acquaint students
the programs offered by cai
activities, according to John
ker, publicity chairman.

The free carnival will begin at
30 pan. and will last until II
im. Walker said.

J Making their first appearance
^ on campus will be the Spartan
.1. Bell Ringers, a group of IS stu¬

dents directed by Wendell Was¬
cott. MSC carilloneur.

Ike M-pJeee sat at laigwM

Construction
Plans Advance
For Toll Road
LANSING. bPI

first toll

ohtan Op-
i. will sing
tions, both

rdi, Haydn,
rom 'Rlgo-

'

Clair de

nig number
from "Lu-
by Doni-

plans
I tour of the state.
'

THr*» ramnm talent ShoWS
the Carnival,

rtton of Tommy Aq-
Ya,

Board.
The Board approved

lease of $160,000 to the
Turnpike Authority
will
Greiner and Co^ oi

proposed 114.0-
i Rockwood

Saginaw group . S)udrnU interested in setting
the Michigan Highway Owners I up boo(h, for (h, carnival must

check in tn Macklln Stadium by
6 pm. Thursday and pay a *5 fee
at the dean «f student* office in
the Administration Building

-

. this afternoon,
ion of the legislature to halt the I An „ rhar(r w),|
toil road propoaal. raiae the gaan- madt lf (m p^„t by
line taa one cent and finance an H.v

expanded freeway construction

play apace tlx feet wlge.
will b* •

be supplied by the
committee. A 12 fee will
turned to ell groups i
with these regulations,
■aid. 1

Information may contact ili<j<
director Jim McGutre. Cadillac
Junior; Kles Hagadom.

Jean Otbba, DeaPl

UofMFaculty
Hits Firing
Of Prof

ChristmasContest Plans
vernment

Sororities
Advised Not
To Compete

PanHrl Force*

Didpltiy Switch

Student jfovemment hast¬
ily shuffled its plana for the g
Christmas City display con-
test Tuesday as PanHellenie

Council advised its 18 soror¬
ities not to participate in the

Strike
in

^shington
WASHINGTON A

of student atrikw
pretest against intrega-
of Negro ftd white pu-
spread to niM Washing-

Tueeday while
in nearby Bal-

i eased after several
Of

the nation's capital school

I feel
>cak of the disturbance

la past." Police Lt. William T.
Murphy said al Anacoatia high.
The Juetice Department said it

waa "keeping an eye on the ell-
aver situation." The District of

mixing white

ego without waiting for the Su¬
preme Court'! final order, ex-

neat year.

gafdlaaa of Integration.

The Nixon children attend
Horace Mann School in Washing-

No enrolled

the
situation apparently was return¬
ing to normal following several
days of student strikes, picketing
and maaa protests. Schools
the city reported attendants
the lncrg.se. A few pickets

by police.

Users Association, were

tlon .dopted by a

expressed "regret1 nsnj wwi j
the firing of Dr. Mirk Nlekerson | were
Dr. Nirkerson. U. « pharma- ________

cologist. wee one of thro* faculty #

men disciplined for refusing to j | JflVf*

Jazz Rockg And

Kenton,Combos
Swing at Festival
Stan Kenton brought hi* exciting big band and five small

units to the Auditorium stage Tuesday night for a "Festival
of Modern American Jan."

As seen by a fair-sized audience, the festival presented an
interesting cross section in the field of modern jazz.

Christmas season. Total
turn for the project
bably reach *3.000, w
$1,000 being spent for
lighting.
Originally, student gn

planned to run the con

two living units—one n
one women's—buildiyg ,

Applications
Due on Tickets
For ND Game

Bank BoardGov. Williams said the objec¬
tor. "are challenging the vali¬
dity of the goll road idea. The leg- _. a mm m
islature ha* already decided that t I Iflitttflll
and It U up to ui to carry out ! * M.IWJ IltlflfKffl
the legislative mandate."
Meanwhile. William T. Slaugh¬

ter. Jr.. chairman of the turnpike
authority, siid. ha would be un-

Juhn A. Hannah was
dim-tor of pje De-

i of the Federal Re-

reinstated.
All three faculty

at questions

Goal Set at

3,000 Pints,
Alpha Phi Omega i

balked ! tan'a Women'a League
to undertake

their constitutional
violated.
The Board of

Hatcher
The Faculty Senate,

ory group, approved iti

NEWS IN BRIEF
trine Truth Delayed

A'~ i l,u,ruetion trouble in the etomi

,lo light when • steam pipe bu
">< -ubmenlble at.least three moot

* * *
Slowdown Delayed

P ~A 'howdown report

nounred Monday

lasting group at Saginaw Fridiy' \ Reserve BoardHannah i term «» ■iiiwmiuhchi Th| wit. end Dec. II. '■saiUfaction"

ruary by the MSC Veterans' Ai-

wrtans may register for the
Oct. Ig-Oct. 23 drive at the APO
-SWL booth at the Activities Car-

•erved as director of the Detroit
branch from Jan. I. I9S1 to March
13. 1933. when he resigned

Navy | 01

! ID ( jnh Available
| In luion for Laat Day
i Students will have their laat
chance today to pick up ID card#

1
in the Men's Lounge of the Union.
After today the remaining cards

resolution

press

Dr. Markert'
Davis, the third Of

lined faculty men. di
an appeal.
Since leaving

Nkkcrson has joined the faculty
of the University of Manitoba in
Canada.

be handled by
the Lanaing Red Croaa in the

of the Union.

Iternates. A
had applied

by Tuesday afternoon, according
to Bob Gronewnld, publicity di¬
rect fir for the committee.
Applications may lie picked up

Union nfNikstore, but alt ap-

the

One hundred fifty-five round-
trip train tickets will go on sale
at Jenison Fieldhouse Monday,
for students who have already

Transportation provided by the
tickets includes bus service back
to the train after the game.
Students will leave Macklln

Stadium Oct. 16 at 6:30 a.m., and
will return to Lansing at 8 p.m.
the same night.

('ongrent To Dinning
Limn Bureau Tonight
A new bill revamping the stu¬

dent government Small lawn*
Bureau will be under discussion
at tonight's Student Congress
meeting, at 7:30 in 32 Union.
MSC President John A. Hannah

will be the Congress' tqtccial

, the

trumpet of Its leader,
illy satirical drums of

Shelly Mannc and teller and
hartieue sax and clarinet work
by Jimmy GiufTre.

The Giants' rhythm section,
Curtis Counce, bass, and Poly Jol¬
ly, piano, gave a strong beat to
"The leady is a Tramp," the utter¬
ly relaxed "Walk, Don't Hun" and
"Un Poco Loco."
The Art Tatum Trio, its leader

one of the recognized greats of
the jazz world, was, however, an
unfortunate blending. To those
who had never heard Tatum in

person, the almost complete blot¬
ting out of his piano technique
with an over-amplified electric
guitar must have beep a disap¬
pointment. Only on "Sweet I/»r-
rainc" and "Body and Soul" could
Tatuin's explorations really be

altst Mary
Ann McCall Imparled vitality te
"Mean le Me." "1 Cried fur
You" and "We'll be Together

Photographers Find Them Nice.

These Dark Rooms Not (or.
era, and carrying case. After
the student learns the basic
steps m taking pictures, he
learns to develop them in the
Journalism darkroom.
Students also learn to make

enlargements from the nega¬
tives as well as being able to
make prints directly from the
negatives. There are three
smaller darkrooms off the main
darkroom where students can
load film holders or develop
film without disturbing the stu¬
dents printing pictures in the
printing room.
This four-credit course is valu¬
able for any<

The Ventura group, Its head
man playing tenor sax, displayed
a fine rhythm section of Bob
Carter, bass, Dave McKcuna. pi¬
ano, and Sonny Igoe, drums. The
latter was an audlence-pleascr

Savoy."
Kenton's crew was heard at the

nccrt

including Bill Rus-
"Thcmc of Four Values" and
Holman's "Theme and Vari-

j The Kenton group also backed' '

trombonist Frank Kosolino, intro-

"Old Black Magic" If a living unit decides
"Pennies ter the contest alone,

500-point "spot" toward
o-bongo drummer, Candido, . the l.'00-point basis on which the
received fine backing from i displays will be judged.
>and. I If a pair of living units take

first place in one of the two cate¬
gories. they will each receive one.
of the *300 trophies.
Although contest rules prohibit

an expenditure of more than $23
on one display, certain East Lans¬
ing merchants will sell materials
at cost. A list •

No Rrlirf

SpurIa iis Face
Another Day
Of Wet Skies
There will be no let-up from

the wet weather, at least for an¬
other day. Cloudy ikies with
rain all morning la the predic-

3 Men Suspended
For Liqw*Viola*



iflte KOLEtttlNE
Of 'Fine* Summers,
Rallies and Things

—V JACK KOLE

Thinking It over after that flnt week of daaaea:
ftow that yoa've epotted all of youroM friend. In the

opening-week ru»h. how many time. h.ve you toM them
that your summer wax fine and that you're .till living
In the iame old pl*ce ? ——;

INFORMATION
1 p.m. In Union Tower Room
tan club

7:JO p.m. in Forestry Cabin
ONE-ACT PLAT TRYOCTR
6:30 p.m. in 40 Auditorium
raotMon bat

SSWaiunh*

i baaii of the t

far a f,
thine I
at the

And the managers
n both sides

■ of the bookstore line. Cutting
- off that much space is inexcus-
J able when the crowds obviously
called for the room. m

Bookstore authorities explain
that the section had to be clos-

could be found. That may be,
but their Job is to find the

the bookstore made was in or¬
dering. When a college operates
a store for the purpose of sell¬
ing to students, certainly
enough books should be pur¬
chased. Kither departments are
not placing correct orders or
the bookstore itself is cutting
down <m the order.
At least the bookstore can

chaos

|^and are trying to correct it. Mi-"VhacI Dmochowski. Union man¬

ager, plans a trip to Notre
Dame's new bookstore to get

students may not peacefully
take another term of the book¬
store battle.

What? No
Wisconsin
Fight Song?
Te the Editor.

Falcone does it again? How
many times can we be rude to
a visiting team, and still hold
reepect In the Big 10?
Last year it was a frequent

occurrence for our band to strike
up Just as the visiting band
was in tfb* middle of a song.
This year we've done It again,
with a full half-time perform¬
ance devoted to US. the big
star! It seems as if we could
have squeezed in at least one
"On Wisconsin," or one little

Let's face it. we were beaten
by a good team. Why couldn't
we honor this team by march¬
ing off with their victory song,
instead of a funeral march?
Rudeness will deal us a far

heavier blow than any football

Night Staff
i SUM** Ana M«<

• at*n Jama* Johnston and
Carmen Nests

I staff rat Bvaaa, Eager
n Marj bahair
and Hi Swift

Michigan State News

TheRains Came
-By WALT OLEKSY -

"Go forth «nd build yoursrif *n »rk," Mid the den to
a hand-picked frenhman, "for I am going to eauae It to
rain for 44 day* and 40 nighta."
And the freahman went forth and built hlmMlf an ark.

And ha (elected for the erk, two of everything on campui,
ho that no species would be l<tat In the deluge.
He selected a half-hark and a volleyball player, a pre¬

tried and a philosophy major, a home ec major and a land
and water conservationist. There were two from poultry
husbandry, a journalist and a child behavior student, an
r. a. and a housemother, and two dueka.
And the rains came. It rained from morning e/eri unto

evening, and the merchants were sold out of slickers and
galoshes.
And the rains continued, and It flooded the sidewalks

and fillet) the Journalism Building basement, antl washed
into the hallways. Soon the Bed Cedar overflowed ami a
water mark was kept each day as water swept over the
campus.
After many days, students retreated to the upper Boors

of their dorms, and classes were cancelled. After many
more days, the wintls whippet! the water into huge waves
anil the skies rumbled and raged antl buildings were wash-
til over and students were lost anil drowned. Anil soon
the water engulfed everything.

On Its lait dsy with only
300 books,

left
STUN Is obviously a success.
Under the new system, books

are broufht Into the AWS of¬
fice In the Union and put on
file. Students wishing to buy
the books may Inspect them
before purchasing.
Previously, only a card file

or available books was main¬
tained and would-be purchasers
had to contact book owners

themselves. In many rases sales
were lost because contacts wele
hard to arrange and cards were
tied up for duys at a time.

price en their beaks, bet they
do net handle the arteat tell¬
ing. The boeks are pnrehaaed
en a cash and carry beats
threngh Uie STUN afflee and
the meney la tarned nver te the
teller le*r.
But there It one thing wrong

with the present STUN, and
AWS and Men's Council mem¬
bers know It. They simply dent
have enough room. Housed In
AWS office, third floor Union,
the organisation has hod long
lines extending all the way
down Publications' Row.
Books arc stacked all around

the office and adequate filing
is almost impossible. Besides
that, the leftover books must be
moved from the Union to the
basement of the Administration
Building for storage each term.
Certainly STUN has tried to

improve itself. Its revampnd
system Is succeeding. The or¬
ganisers deserve e new office.

same niece as last ytar,
other students ire, a eur-

*y shows. What survey!"
Details, always details.

* * *
Those 6,(WO students who at-

.endad lbs Wisconsin pap rally
In tha Aud Friday night da-
serve . lot of credit—especially
wben^yi

N

Ret whatever It ins the weeds
Beamed stilted ead berieg la¬

in pest rallies, the pep
have been lively—with
same speakers often giving
pitch.
With an of thoee peopls

the Aud. It waa a bad night to
throw the wrong pitch.

* * W
Putting out this paper takes

us Into the wee hours on occas¬
ions and this particular night

The long arm of John Ij>v
reached out for me at about '2
a.m. Icsa than 100 yards from
the Union.

Two last Lansing officers

Keuth the "PMttah'priuS?
in the tame veto a* "Flint Fire¬
cracker" far Letter Bolden and
"Menominee Meteor" for Roar
Bowl Into Billy Wells.

w. the thing J u • t
; the Mg Spartan end.

.24 Union
m ABB
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Oct. 7,1954 (before the activity t
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Campus Classifieds
BE WISE - BUY WISE

SCRUTINIZE THE WANT-ADS DAILY

And it must have seemed lo
rich! that you Just don't ro t<
nil that trouble to steal books.

★ * *
Just Hamblin'—That neti

drop date is likely to cateh i
lot of student* with their cur

rtcula (town. Monday's the las
day you can drop those un

that'meant you won't be able t

CLASSIFIED RATES
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Tickets on Sale Now
for

Your Annual

Homecoming
Dance

featuring hiusic by Tommy Aquino
9-12 Aud.

Sat., Oct. 23 Semi-Formal
• 2.75 per Couple

Ticket, on-Sale at Uplon Ticket Office

I —* * JwnwT

ADOITIONAL CHAISES
Kl wf CM> II

fat credit

20c

I ALL NEW SHOW!
DOORS OPEN 6:45

SEE THE BIG PICTURES
HERE FOR LESS! Sfe

AUTOMOTIVE
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I Married Student
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i Hd r.d 2-4780 71
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iha Xi's Move to New Home
ire: John Zimmerman, Cincin¬
nati graduate student, to Janice
Gray. Niles senior, and Donald
Wolfe. Livonia senior, to Shii ley
Wade, Detroit snf>h*»more.
Tbeta XI pinning* include: John

Marshall. Reutah senior, to Jane

Theta.
Other Slrma Kappa plnninga

omore, to Larry Crouch, Detrait
sophomore and Kappa Sigma;
Doris IJnd. Coldwatcr sophomore,
to Jerry Carlson. Scottville »cnl«-
and Delta Tau Delta, and Mair
Jo Smith. .Santa Barbara. CaNf.,
sophomore, to Tom Snyder, Char¬
lotte junior and Pi*Kappa Phi.

Hillel to Celebrate
Kol-Nidare Serviee
Hillel Foundation will hold

Kol-Nidre services tonight at 7
'
in the Alumni Memorial Chapel.
Student leaders for the pro-

guim include Mike Graff. Charles
Katner and Marehall Goldman.

t Sigma Kappa engage* J
•e: Joan Wenrel. Midland
o Dana Squire. Midland
> student and Alpha Tau
and Joan Reichenbach,
senior, to Eugene Bcvgel.

Development Club will
light at 7 at the Nursery
n Unit 4. Home Manage-

RATE INCLUDES: Air

(TWA Martin 444 first

U.S. business men estimate that,
the nation's industry is now
•pending 24 billion dollars a

flip the couple gave was
•H PK-'urw .like. Paint

MSC Foreign Film Series
Oct. 7 - 7 and 9 P.M.
Fairrhild Theatre

OPEN RUSH

SMOKER
TONIGHT

7:30-9:30 P.M.

Pi Kappa Phi
507 E. GRAND RIVER

(ACROSS FROM BERKEY)

guinness
The Great
...loverI ( IT'S TOASTED1

to taste better!

, Xi Oelta norority recently purchased (his brick homt'iTsT^LMen'st*'7

mitor

hps
Space

d housing units ran
be called dream

fbut they ran Ire at-L ind convenient, ac-
{, to Sidney L. Lilrer-
•„, young New York
l4l and interior de-
r He and his wife,
j, are accomplishing
leinnr miracles for
fork apartment dwell-
i their ideas for mak-
t most of cramped

I painting the walls light
I wiling a darker tone.
} and upholstery fabrics

.subdued pat-
i color, so they don't

'1 ROIMB w R

Bmrav- rt almost every
mOm.nl h .(or.ee xexee.

^^Htatrr. Hut (. from floorBfcl mi provide x pretty
■uo. r«serially If Ibe

are flamed In Hke

It It revered with

^Bid ka dranrri rxa pre-
r haitii
p4f»! *rrwm.\

•r case cum

".ii edi-br

r-«m f M
l.o Bffft IM

^^HttbMul .toraxx apace.
of end table.," he went
car. more storage

U^hsdi and .atils and endi.Hm* up no more space than
■Sp eio table, but you UK

V ft GIN %rA
r.j.t ImtifiM IfgS*4 Xr. I.lhrrmax have

RSONAl"mB—th" decorator.:Hat
^^■tewttllrird If IN cast

p ■ cowdinotc with the

Mooting a small room,
pktt wa rns that con-
P«wt$ ,haaild b* Hved

l ueh as plUowa,Kn itwru sh■old be in dlf.
of ttjt same color.

|bUu U an Mid lamt.
1* dUM. ,ind star, caa

[bill.. >IUi this Lib-
"haw off tbo

P •■k* Ik.- lowar and
1— UfM .11 UK Mas

l*J*AT«R. rq, g

This Is Living
br jean Gregory

Fall, 1964, and everybody everywhere wonders what will
happen in world affairs before the year is out. What about
the H-bomb? Will Princesa 'Margaret ever get her man?
How long will Mendes-Franre hold his title of French
Premier? Will the Russiana' intramural game of hide-and-
seek finally exterminate them all?
These questions and many others are in the back of the

American mind—well, anyway, most American minds. On
the MSC campus the important questions in freshman minds
are: How do I get from Hern Hall to Berkey in 10 minutes?
Are we really reverting fashionwlie to the "flat" look of
the '20'a? What is expected of us socially now that we're
here?
That last question is the only one I could attempt to

answer, and even then I wouldn't begin to cover every angle
Of it.

My advice to new students is to make the Helot their
bible. (That was the little green book you got through the
mail. It will give a freshman's eye view of campus
organizations and traditions better than the wisest upper-
class "wheel" could.

The handbook gives tipi on things not to do as well as
courses of positive action. A few do's include sending your
high school letter sweater home anil dressing casually for
class but not to the levi-extrems.

About all I can add to the "Helot's" advice is that coeds
should save their purses for dressy occasions rather than
tote them to class, and refrain from calling fraternities
"frata".

This, especially, I want to repeat. MSC is a friendly cam-
pus.and freshmen are shown the same respect that's due
everyone else. Freshman hazing is unheard of here. People
will try to muke you feel welcome by saying "hi" in the
Union and on their wuy to classes. Be sure to return those
greetings.
Here's wishing a not-too-ghaitly fall term to you all.

Members
to Decorate
Apartments

Br CINDY BRIGHAM

"Careful, wet paint! Don't Hani
your clothe, In thl, closet yet.
Watch out for that ladder!"
Such warning, aymbolize the

confusion at the Alpha XI Delta
houae at 580 Union St., a, soror¬
ity members add finishing touches
to their new home.
Five years ago the house was

used for commercial apartments.
Now six of the right large apart-
mcnts are being decorated accord¬
ing to the occupant's tastes.
Each unit has • bedroom, liv¬

ing room, bathroom, closet and
either a study room or extra clos¬
et space. The coeds ere mtklng
curtains to blend with the color
scheme of their particular unit.
New tile floors complete the dec¬
orating picture.
The two apartments on first

floor are being remodeled to pro-

Purdue Dean
To Give Talk
Dr. Helen Schlemsn, dean of

women al Purdue University, and
Dr. Doris Seward, assistant to
Dr. Schiaman, will be on campus
today.
They will speak to fraternity,

aorority and women's co-op and
dormitory housemothers at 2:30
pan. in the Union faculty wom¬
en's room.
At 7:43 p.m. they will meet in

Union Parlor C with the Junior
Pan Hellenic Board. Senior Pan
Hel Advisory Board and presi¬
dents of all sororillas.
Dr. Seward will speak on the

topic, "Group Life." She is one
at the annual speakers at the
Housemothers' Training Course at
Purdue.

office. Part of one wan will be
away to form an extended

arched entrance to the living

An Interesting feature of the
living room is its large modified
picture window which Juts out
from the house.
The kitchen, dining room, cook's

apartment, laundry room and
chapter room are located In the
basement of the two-story brick
house. Cement walls are being
lorn down and remodeled to make
larger rooms and doorways.
Floors and walls still have to

bo refinished and decorating
schemes initiated.
Except for their furniture, some

of which is stored in their former
house, the Alpha Xl's are nearly
settled. New studio courhes, hol-
l.vwixxl beds, dressers, desks and
chairs have been purchased.
The remodeling is scheduled to

be complete by the end of this
month. At qui time 34 sorority
members will occupy their new
quarters. .

Two From MSC
To Attend Convo

— Mabel Petersen and Mrs
Lurline Lee will leave Friday
(or Dearborn to attend the annu¬
al fall meeting of the Michigan
Association of Deans of Women
and Counselors of Girls.
Miss Petersen and Mrs. law are

assistants in the Women's Divl's-
lun to Dean of Students Turn King.
Mrs. Lee will serve as chair¬

man on a panel "Roaolving uf
Conflicts Against Authority."
The conference is being held

Hr-lhe Dearborn Inn on Friday
and Saturday. While In
the "group haa been Invited t
formal lea at Farlana, part of
Henry Ford estate.

WE HAVE THE

ANSWER!
a

Three Psl Upnilon members rake the Phi Delta
lawn directed by a Phi Delt taskmaster.
The two fraternities challenged each other to a schol¬

arship duel based on spring term grades. As a result
the Psi It's will rake the lawn all fall. A similar contest
has been scheduled for this term. The loser will shovel
snow this winter.

Ballot Box
New Green Splash actives are:

Neota Anderson, Muskegon sen¬
ior; Artene Consiglio, Detroit jun¬
ior: Dixie Davis. Lansing sopho¬
more; Nancy Dunnell, Mt. Clemens
sophomore; Mary Ann Edwards,
East Lansing senior and Judy
Fogg, Flat Rock senior.

Recent Green RpU*h arilvet also
include: Nancy O'Rourke. Toledo.
Ohio junior: Dee Owen, Cleveland
Ohio, junior; Lucy Purvis, Little

Mary Spruell,
Joan

Thcismann, Sturgis senio
Wakefield, Mt. Pleasant junior;
Sue Woolwoaver, Livonia sopho¬
more and Nancy Wonnberger,
Bloomfield Hills sophomore.
Green Splash officers for this

year are: president, Jean King,
Kerndale junior; vice - president,
Ann Maywald, Des Moines. Ia„
junior; secretary, Mary Smith,
Hancock senior; treasurer, Mary
Lee Eldridge, Muskegon senior,
and social chairm
Jonesville junior,

senior, to Howard Waft*. Delta
Kappa Epsilon al Barbara
Carls, Sturgis junior, to Jerry
Grimm, Evansville. Ind.. junior
and Delta Chi, and Mary Lou

Child Development Chili
To Me t; Talk Planned

Contributors

Spartan llmwtcr Spa-rial*
for

MICHIGAN STATES AWAY GAMES

Indiana Orl. 9th £17.00

Minnehota Oct. 30th £71.00

College Travel Office

Ku(

Drltn Camma Sorority
Plana Hayritie, Dance
Delta Gamma sorority plans a

havride Friday night at Okemos,
Members and their dates will

return to the 1X5 house for re¬
freshments and dancing after the
hayride.

BOGEN
The Amazing W120

r O,:O C--
Overall Quality

Audinphile Net '
899.00

R64C PM-AM TUNER

Companion Tuner to
the 1)1120

For Unsurpassed
HI-FI Reception

$105.52

Campus Music
Shop -

Next To The Rank

STUDENTS!

Got a lucky Droodle
in your noodle?

*25SEND IT IN AND

Wnnt to pick up $26? Make up a Lucky
Droodle and aend it in. It'a easy.

If yuu want to And out juat how may it
ia, oak Roger Price, creator of Droodlea.
"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle
younelf, like the onea shown here.
Droodle anything you like. And aend in

aa many aa you want. If we select youra,
we'll pay $26 for the right to use it, together
with your name, in our advertising. We're
going to print plenty—and lots that we
don't print will earn $25 awards.
Draw your Droodlee any aire, on any piece

of paper, and aend them with your descrip-
tive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Boa 67,
New York 46, N. Y. Be aure your name,

address, collage and class are included.
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky

- the cigarette that lax tea better becauae
it'a mude of fine tobacco . . . and "/('a
Tooxfcd" to taate better.

MOOMM. CovVX 1.14. b,« WW

•a.t.c*. rxoovcr or ,



tedskins Refuse Crying Towel

Ipfe
If

i;«;:

WASHINGTON OP) — You'd
think that 'going down by an ag-
IWgate of 78-14 In two football
Tfkmei would send a coach run-

"nlhg for his crying towel. Not
Joe Kuharlrh, the new coach

Kuharlch tpld reporter! at the
club'» weekly preni luncheon,
"One of these dayi they're going
to start clicking together and then
we'll start moving."

."These kids are Inexperienced.'

TOWIES ANYTIME. Me

CAPITOL
•TODAY—THURSDAY
FRIDAY * SATURDAY

CARNIVAL
STORY

ITU Kmn-CEMK MKR

"THE BLACK GLOVE"
WITH ALEX NICOL

STARTINti SUN. OCT. 10
"THREE YOUNG

TEXANS"
'a- AND
The limping man"

fflmiH'iiW
• Starting TODAY!

THE
NEW
SMART.
SOPHISTICATED

COMEDY
SENSATION!

"A
WOMAN'S
WORLD"

JI'NK AIJ.YSON
VAN IIF.FIJN
I.AI'RFN HACALI,

I rOMW.KTr SHOWN ATI
I I■ PMCKB . Weekday Mat- Mr ■

1 straightThe Redskins lost
games and have been

In two league starts, 41-7
by San Francisco and 37-7 by
Pittsburgh.
"It isn't like college ball." said

Kuharich. a former star Notre
Dame lineman. "You make a mis¬
take in this game and bang! There
go seven points."

Owner George Preston Mar¬
shall,' who enjoys a losing team

, Marshall said, "bat I know Jos
Is gslng to baild a winner "
There was a general feeling that

the 'Skins may at least have found
a quarterback successor to the

Sammy Baugh.
AI Dorow, a
rookie who play¬
ed for Michi¬
gan State's nat¬
ional champs of
1951. Dorow
came off the
bench to com-

For One Week

Purdue's Dawson
Rated as Top Back

plete 15 of 28'
passes against j
Pittsburgh.
Both Marshall

and Kuharich al¬
so spoke highly
of Vic Janowicz's
defensive play in Jhis first full scale appearance as

a pro. The former Ohio State star
joined Washington after the base¬
ball season, during which he play- J
ed f

A 19-year-old "family man" from Purdue. Lenny Dawaon,
engineered a xmashing upset of Notre Dame last Saturday
and earned the designation as the first Associated Presa
"Back of the Week" for the 1954 football season.

Hack Receives
New Contract,
With Cubs
CHICAGO t/P»—Boyish looking

Stan Hack and his entire coach¬
ing staff were given a rousing
vote of confidence Tuesday by the
Chicago Cubs' front office in the
form of new one-year contracts.
Terms were not disclosed in the

rangements by Wid Matthews, di-
j rector of player personnel, after
conferring with owner P. K.

j Wrigley.
Hark, affable 4-year-old ve¬

teran who lose

Cntm Chain of cm

serving a ateady
the etab aa a tbl

There wasn't ever
about his selection, although
others, Dicky Moegle of Rice
Howard (Hopplong) Cassady of
Ohio State, received strong sup¬
port from the experts,.
Dawson, one of 11 children of

an Alliance, Ohio, pottery plant
worker, was just an unheralded
Miphoinore quarterback until Pur¬
due's opening game against Mis-

game passing record of It com¬
pletions in 29 attempts for eight
touchdowns. He modestly tries
to give the credit to the whole

Mmay Mat-ck, who ta expected to replace LeRoy BoMen In SatuiZ-T.
rame, and Pat Wlboo. who Moves op to M-teock'o vacated No. 2 quarter!** j

Matsock, Wilson Move Up

Lineups Jugg
the

losing fWl. The

where
there's a

WILT..,

a way
to beat it!

Meeting room, night dubi ond t'
tor a woman in decolletage... t
for a man in formal dr.it.
Thit makes even Hie moil
eager male think of feitive

•o a lefxhh bam mon a ' ■ eM
TwkUi delight. The anewer? >1 Bjfc.
The new, modem "Mr. a" '
former tuxedo by AFT« SIX WeV
Ihof. tailored of a lightweight '

H. Kosikhek & Bros.
113 N. WASHINGTON AYE.'

he

Charlie Justice

BIG 10 STANDINGS

v 33
| At 19. Dawson still looks like aLea- ];tiikv kid. He's 6 feet tall, weighs

X?1* 1TK pounds. But he's married and"irst the father of a baby daughter,

picked lieutenants

llomr 4*rotrn

inc on a dead
tricky |
ht llolromh and he
patterns and him
responsible for hi«

thai

Va£)an/ ~yervoorfs

WHITE DUCK JACKETS

gamed the whole California team,
104 yards to 101. on the ground,

and intercepted a pasai

Hepnlarly Sella For Sii.V.i

HOW *4.49
• .IfSC. Seal on Left Front
• (•rrrn Knit Trim

l.nok .1 Ihr savins! IIS

MMf Jacket now at a arm law price. Made at aaaw

dark that', treated la »hcd water. Ugktwriakt. all-

Takr adiantaar ml thia terrific ealae.

Ph. ED 2-2114 VAN DERYOORT'S

EAST LANSING'S ONLY
DRIVE-IN THEATER

OFFERS YOU

Ttira Tharaday

"Pari* Nighl*'*
Gay, Grand and Glorious

"Houm* of Wax'

OPEN THURSDAY NOON TIL NINE

•mtumhm

Gleaming Cordovans y
in styles you

others to 119.95

• PLAIN TOES

• STRAIGHT TWS

• W1KG TOS

Leather ami Crop* Solos

V. J. DeCamp & Son
-GOOD SHOES WELL FITTED SINCE 1927

EAST LANSING ACROSS FROM THE UNION

Juggled lineups were the fea-
rc of the day as Spartan grid-

ders were forced inside the field-
house by a steady drizzle Tuesday.
Coach Duffy Daugherty alter¬

nated John Matsock, utility back
and Gary Lowe second string left
half In the injured LeRoy Boldens
position while Clarence Peaks and
Bert Zagors switched off at the
right halfback slot.
Other switches made experi¬

mentally to strengthen the sag¬
ging Spartans included the use of
end Carl Dicner at a tackle posi¬
tion and sophomore Don Berger
at center.
pat Wilson, soph quarterback,

worked behind Earl Morrnll in an

effort to lend depth to the signal
calling spot! The 1B6 lb. back is a

brother of former MSC football
star and Rhodes Scholar, John
Wilson.

But Thry Play Notre Ramf

'We'll Win This Week,'
Cry Winless Panthers
PITTSBURGH (A*)—-"Two poor performances don't mean r foot¬

ball team is through. We'll bounce back and it will be no later than.
Saturday afternoon against Notre Dame."
That assertive statement was voiced by Capt. Tom Hamilton, Pitt's

athletic director, at a noon luncheon Tuesday for newsmen.
Coach Lowell Red Dawson wasn't at the luncheon.
Dawson also wasn't available after last week's 46-7 drubbing atthe hands of an underdog Minnesota team. But he did leave a chalk

scribbled note on the blackboard reading;
"We played for only 30 minutes."
So Hamilton took over for Dawson. And the former Navy manreally battened down the hatch.
"The season is only two nights gone," fumed Hamilton. "We've

still lot seven to go. We've got a good football team. We'll show 'emand it won't be later than Saturday afternoon.
"We're battening down the hateh and fighting this utorm. I havefull confidence In the guya. They're darn good competitors andthey'll show 'em."

S. A. E.
Prevent* Movie* of

LeMans - Grand Prix Rarer
Meeting 8:00

Koom 22 Union Building
Refretdimenl*

Rush Smoker
— Tonight —
Theta Chi

453 Abbott Rd.
All Meu Invited

7:30 I* 9:00 P.M.

gainst Iticl

MSC defer

Helinskl. and Spartan I
working , hr
ter Kun.

S« far IhU ir9k%
stressed fiindamrnUlt
blocking and sereenhn *

first stritiKi-

Out.stim.h

The solid Alabama* |
» tough nun to i

keystone of the fr
ward wall giving .

indication of bright I

Bums Offer

jTo Trade
; Rohinson

BROOK I.
lyn Dodger
they are

get over atn

with New con .ur

Male Phva Ed Maji
Aitketl to Meet T®
Students n.airing

education. jwrtt«Ui.»i-
are invited b\ Ptu F.P
men'* profess" • 9
cation fraternity '•
today at 8 p •'
College Hal!

. . "CAMP!
. . HIGH I

TONIGHT

DELTA
RUSH SM0KEI
7:30 - 9:30 P.*

SIGMA
PHI

The only fraternity house located on the banks of the Ketl'rtUr
CALL ED 2-5065

For Transportation 1212 E. Gram' R'*«
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itoiicux, crarcia lops
In EarnedRun Derby

, vork im -
inliinclli of the

Mike Garcia,
jak.v righthand-

■atinueil an intereetlrwr
|kr winning the major

arnetl run title* it

Future Spartan Foes

Branoff to
HawkeyeGame

ANN ARBOR (/P)—Michigan's Wolverines drilled hard on
defense for the second day today with the aim of containing
the Iowa Hawkeye attack Saturday.
Coach Rcnnic Oosterhaan had some had
"Tony Brnnoff is definitely

landed hur-
to lend the
hat depart*

the right
began In
Indians'

had a 21-7
.itched six
mtiue. His
p also tied

id with

,rw Burdet'e was
• National League
tuiien Gomes, an-
stalwart, finished
irdette gave up 74
237 frames, and

nly six

• White

tlhcst won-

mcmbcr^rOf
«»n, tied for
each. Wynn
s in 271 in-
n 238.

Rams Amused
By Charges
Of 'Dirty Play'

otball"Tuesday over "dirt
charges hurled their way by the
San Francisco 49ers.
Coach Hampton Pool said a

minute study of the game movies
refute the 49ers' broad accusat¬
ions stemming from the 24-24 tie
battle which cost both teams
heavily In casualties,
The racked up list includes

quarterback Y. A. Tittle and
guards Art Michnlik and Don
Burke of the 49ors, and the
Hams' offensive end. Bob Carey.
Carey, a former MSC captain,

is nut for the season with a

broken leg. suffered when he fell
Skeets

Tittle broke his left hand (he
throws with the right) and Mlth-

and Burke apparently are
through for the year with torn

ligaments.

Branoff, Michigan's ace right
halfback, was hit with a recurring
knee injury when the Army i
last Saturday was about ten
utes old. He has not held a

ball since.

Before taking the job at Michl-
in State, Forddy Anderson was

basketball coach at Great Lakes,
e and Bradley.

I
■

BALDUCCI

thought that both
would depart by Satui
Center Jim Bates, bi

first game since 1932. i
time learning the defi
nnls. Oosterhaan had i

him as the first string
before the season star1
Bate;

ed

Encourag

appear*
recovjt ing from
order. Baldacci,
Michigan*

'Mural
Schedule
touch roomu,
WIDNBRDAY, OCT. •

Jnnior Loop Called Topheavy'

Indians Cost AL Prestige
•:4t Sr. • vs. Br. •

:;n 5:1 a |]

YORK W) — American The National, lacking a world
champ since 1948, didn't have
much to say.
Actually, the National has been

the home run league of the majors
since 1946. In the 1954 season,
National league sluggers hit l,U4
home runs to 823 by the Amcri-

four straight World i

1:25 ■. | vi.

':\Sr

"Th# rcit of th, league ought to
it th* Indian, for llb*l," Frank

r of tha Chi-

Caaay Htengel, whoa* N*w York
* b*at«n by Cltv»-

uft»r winning fiv* alralghl.
r a whlmilcal

llH
I.CA >1 PKPil

?Wkl**i..'a5i

battar." ha aaM.

la bark *f m*."

Every club In the National, ex¬
cept Pittsburgh, had 100 homers

• more. Only three in the Ameri-
in hit the century mark.
Starting with Ted Kluszewski.

the leader, with 19. down through
Hodges, Willie Mays. Hank
ir, Duke Snider, Ed Mathews
Stan Musial, there were sev-

Kiuszewski, Hodges and Sniffer
•11 drove in more than Dopjft
total of 126, high for the Amerf*

Even Fred Haney, the
suffered through another cellar
year In Pittsburgh, said Jokingly,

re in the wrong league. Ex-
for the fact we had some

lousy days, I'd almost believe
the Ind

The Indians, of <
s bad as they

, "Three-eighths of i

All you have to do is 1
look at the final standings. 1
in fourth place was 42 games back
of Cleveland and 16 games u
the .500 level. They trailed
to last place Philadelphia,
games off the pace.
Over in the National

burgh's cellar team finished
44 games behind New York,
the seventh-place Chicago
were only 33 back.

* * *

rk
indJ

Durocher's Giants Reflect j
New National League Spirit

r3#

due, sparked by "Bnrk-i»f-the-
Week" Leonard Dawson, v
on pass defense Tuesday to try
to supply a cool reception
day for a 1933 back-of-the
Duke's Jerry Burger.
Burger was picked for the hon¬

or last year after Duke upilet iht
Boilermakers in the opener , while
Dawson came up winning candii

You'll saydUDY
Garland
gives the best
performance
you've ever seen!
You'll say

Stab,
isBorn'

is the best picture
you've ever seen!

Storting Wed. Od. 13ft

•MlWih
&CUJSIVE THEATRE TUECAST

MICHIGAN STATE
YB,

NOTRE DAME
. KxiTBALL GAME

tvry tfcttfrt ittf briitft you dowf
thin th* fifty yard luwl Ut tvtry pity
...ft* tvtry thrill... Iar|tr than lift
tt ourMl iu» tcrtari at fh* eaaitra
loam yt* right on top of tin acbonl

NOTE:
This event will nut be thown on

home TV. C»a only be see* In
tbis srea at thin Theatre.

m

i
illi

o'
t: "t
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ttions Group
|»lis First Meeting
Advisory Committee Represents
10 Campus Interest Areas

ny JACKIE OLDHAM
Administration official!) and the student irovernment init¬

iated the new Student Organization* P'anninjr Committee
at a luncheon Tuesday.

Marilyn
Files Suit
For Divorce
"

bPln-Up Girl Sirk,
11'Joe Comfortable
6'"
HOLLYWOOD UP) —Mari¬

lyn Monroe, emotionally up¬
set and bedded upstairs with
a Virus, sued Joe DiMareio for
divorce Tuesday while the
former baseball hero made
himself comfortable down¬
stairs in the home they still
ilhare.
VWe suit, flic,I In nearby Santa
Monies through -her
charged mental cruelty
no specific ir
The forme

The group,
tercst areas In campus
Hons, was described as a Joint ad¬
visory committee to aid the stu¬
dent rovernment Bureau ol

Kl «M» »
Dear of
inn, said 1
tion of all
to the |~1

A Valter, assist
Indents, men's
r |*| hw
orran'catlons. similar
rr-Fraterrity Csuneil.

Volley, working with student
ivernment, divided organizations
to 10 groups according to SOPC
r each grouping.
SOPC committee members with
e sections they tentatively cover
e: Bill Mansfield, Madison, Wis.
nior, Honorarics; Teil Ijeip-
andt. Pigeon senior. Agriculture;

isiness and Public Service;;
rry Linton, limner junior. Kn-

To Discuss
Agreements

'

Trir«te Citizen*
Cheer Derision

L WASHINGTON (fP) — Sec¬
retary of State Dullea meet*
Way with the National Se¬
curity Council, presumably
to tell the nation'* top strat¬
egists how he think* the a-

yrooments on Germany and
Trieste have brightened pros¬
pects for solidifying western
defenses.
Dulles has hailed both agree-

th emphasis on theii

Doea chivalry pay? The driver of this truck probably
wondered Tuesday as he slid off Ml. Hope Road into
three feet of mud to "avoid a woman driver."

Campus Chest
Rffmrts Fete
Slogan Entries

Silenee Reigns

Culprits Return
Armless Hell
To Housewife

strategic area directly affected.
"greater security to all

the free nations of Europe."

lar vein, he said Monday
ling from London that
inn sovereignty and
I plans worked out there
erve and strengthen the

Atlantic community by giving it
of European commun¬

is require ap-
parliaments con-

that the
t probably will
trouble in the

Decorator Fowlg. StndyCnyiu
iinwd tmm

-

. Ljg (l

■ i

i "»thod

___ extra i
■ drop*

ay fPil
Award

New Campfis
Fire Station
To Open Soon
A new fire station, Jointly fi¬

nanced by MSG and the city o
East Lansing, will serve the cam
our area starting about Dec. 1
according to East Lansing offici
als.
Construction on the two-stor<
•ick building on Shaw Lane wai

begun last May by Hugh J. Car
pentcr & Sons, the contractors. I
will replace the temporary fire
station at Harrison Road and Kal
amazoo Ave., ih use since 1946.

The bulMIng will consist of a
garage for the fire tracks and
living quarters for the firemen.
The

J*I Offered to s-nior,.Fulbright and t!,i„n™vention Programs. Interested students ,,,,, , , .'

sttttsss^sr-

ment In the tempor-
4, owned by East

Lansing, will also be transferred
According to city manager John
Patriarchc, both truck units now

use will eventually be replac-

Besldes providing fire protec-
it housing areas

and campus buildings, the sta-
will also serve as an auxili-
unit for East Lansing needs,

the city agrees to
cent of the station's

study
scholarships to Europeah, African

South American countries,
closes Oct 29.

Applications to Australia and
New Zealand must be in by Oct.
15, according to Bransford Millar,
assistant to Dean Osgood.
The' programs under the Ful¬

bright Act and the Buenos Aires
Convention are part of the Inter- I fhe F«.r
national Educational Exchange Ac- | frnm j;J„„
tlvities of the State Department, annually i
They will give 1,000 Americans 0f jrorrj r,t
the opportunity to study abroad | Nine srl
during the 1955-56 academic year. | ed for
Qualifications for the fellow- City junto

hhipi are: \ Detroit; |
1. A college degree at the time | sophomore

the award is to

For»l Awards
Sclioliirsliipg
T« 13 S|,,d,.nu|

1. Knowledge of the native Claws

freshmen

Both the
U.S. main).-i
495 feet am

language sufficient to carry on the £rr™*v 1
proposed study. !
The local Fulbright committee, ior anrJ

directed by Dean Osgood, will se- caRo m'lect two candidates and alternates ' New r<
to be submitted to the state com- k. Kiev
mlttee. The state committee then wina .1 i
selects four candidates to be sent I cy C. Phi
to the Board of Foreign Scholar-

( Nancy
ships appointed by the President
This board makes the final choice
Under the Buenos Aires Con¬

vention, the Institute of Interna¬
tional Education makes the pre¬
liminary recommendation of

with the cooperating
countries choosing the final
dates. Prior to this applicants go
through the same channels at MSC

Fulbright applicants.
Fulbright fellowships stipulate

that the student pursue a regular
of studies and research for
his transportation, tuition,

maintenance, and books are paid.
Awards under the Buenos Aires
Convention include transportation,
ition and maintenance.
Since the establishment of the
ilbright Program in 1947, 3.600

American students have received
grants and 900 have accepted the

The Buenos Aires schol¬
arships have sent 97 Americans
to South America since their ori¬
gin In 1937.

WILBUB JUST WOKE UPi
THE FACT THAT HESiNC

. "CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS .

. . LOW COST" . .

- Kilt AIM fOt I
turn FOISTmi
Don't let tkit "drewty ft
ing" etimp i

Journal ism Croup
To Hear of Trial
jXjgmpu* members of Higim

S|-<"

Wife's pla\ I my fttlitoi

Engineering Council
To liulall Member*

Vurrn Nomination*
Dul' TimIuy til Noon

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE
Sperial Numlwr

Tunutav. Octohvr 12 — H:.K» |». M.
Collrgr Auditorium

M"ouu"cu"r

f „

r v.. Philhaimonic
Si aw FITZGERALD - THE OSCAR PETERSON TRIO

\ "KJ5L' DIZZY ' louts IEUS0N\ FLIP PHILLIPS • IU00Y DtFRANCO • IEN WEBSTER\ ROY EL0H06E - I.U HARRIS - RAY^JS
HERB ELLIS « DON AIHEY

*»*u: »tu. rk au. rm-On N.I. Ttckrt MIh. InUn MHlai
HNMAII. Nr*. M

J,AZZ
Alpha Kappa Psi
Vrofe**ional Huxine** Fraternity
invite* all interinted men to an

Open Smoker
TONIGHT
7:30 to 9.-00 P. M.

S47 E. Grand Rim
(Aliove Caiii|itia Cleaner*)

Why Send Your Wash
HomeAo Mom ?

IK) IT FOR LESS
AT THE

Autn St. LAUNDERETTE
UUNMY BAGS

Tlii* Tiiurtulay
One to a cuatonier

306 ALBERT STREET • l,v

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 6 P.M. - THURSDAY 9 P.M.
OUR PRICES ARE

MAILING PRICES ARE

4-^ou.

Kappa Sigma
Rush Smoker


